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THE VARIATION AND CORRELATIONS OF CERTAIN TAXONOMIC

CHARACTERS OF GRYLLUS.

INTRODUCTION.

As a result of the formulation of the doctrine of evolution, the last

half-century has been characterized by a zealous study of organic vari-

ation from a number of viewpoints. A recent phase of this work, and
the natural outcome of the desire to gain exact information upon dis-

puted or doubtful points is the statistical science known as biometry.
The following paper is an attempt to apply biometrical methods to the

study of the variation and correlations of certain of the taxonomically

important characters of a number of closely related species.

Much, of course, depends upon the choice of the material to be used
in such a study. In the first place, it ought to be something which is

abundant and easily obtained. A satisfactory study of variation can
not be made from a few specimens; and when the whole field lies be-

fore one it would be foolish to choose a form which would be difficult

to procure. It is also desirable that the group selected should be wide-

ranging, both geographically and physiographically. Otherwise it can
throw but little light upon geographic variation and the influence of

the environment. Furthermore, for a study of variation we should

select something which is variable. The characters must be measur-
able and should be things which are not affected by growth or from
which the growth factor is easily eliminated.

This latter consideration points to the Arthropods as a valuable source

of biometric material. Insects, at least, do not grow after they have
reached the easily recognizable adult state. They are, moreover, very
abundant and easily collected, and the dimensions of the taxonomic
characters of most of them do not change in preservation. Now, of

insects there are few more abundant, of a wider distribution, more

variable, or possessing characters more easily measured than the com-
mon crickets (Gryllinse). Having this in mind, the following work
was carried out upon the typical genus, Gryllus.
The work was started under the direction of Dr. C. B. Davenport,

who has also kindly read the manuscript. To him, both as teacher at

the University of Chicago, where most of the calculations were made,
and as Director of the Station for Experimental Evolution of the Car-

negie Institution of Washington, where they were completed, I am
3



4 THE VARIATION AND CORRELATIONS OF

under great obligations. I wish also to thank, at this time, those who
have helped me to secure data. That part of these data which is used

in the present discussion, together with the constants calculated from

them, are given in the Appendix. Unless otherwise stated all the

measurements are from mature females.

1. THE TAXONOMY OF GRYLLUS NATIVE TO EASTERN UNITED STATES.

De Vries (1904) considers that specific characters are usually sharply

defined against one another. They are, according to him, separate

qualities more often than different degrees of the same quality. This

is not true of the crickets, as they are now named. One species does

not possess "units" which the others of the same genus lack, but one

species differs from the others merely in the "degree" of common
characters. Presence or absence of characters (e. y. , mobility of tibial

spines, teeth between these spines, etc. ) are considered of generic or

higher value.

Davenport & Blankinship (1898) have expressed the expectation that

biometry would furnish us with a "precise criterion of species" and

would, in part at least, clear away the haziness which exists in the

taxonomy of most orders of both plants and animals. This haziness is

most pronounced where species are based, as they are in the Gryllinse,

upon differences in size of characters common to the different species,

and not upon de Vriesian "units." When starting this work I hoped
that a statistical study of relatively large collections might bring out

several sharply defined groups upon which we could logically fix specific

names. The extremely frequent appearance of "Gryllus sp.
"

in other-

wise detailed taxonomic lists emphasizes the need.

De Saussure, one of the foremost taxonomists of the genus, gave up
sharply defining the limits of his own species.

Beutenmiiller (1894), considering the crickets of New York and vicin-

ity, groups luctuosus, nigra, and neglectus with pennsylvanicus; and

angustus with abbreviatus. As I understand it, he is still of the opinion
that we have in northeastern United States only these two species, and
that their distinguishing mark is the long ovipositor (18 to 21 mm.) of

abbreviatus as compared with the short one (12 to 15 mm.) of pennsyl-
vanictix. The former is more apt to occur in sandy places and to

mature in the spring.

Lochhead (1897) was unable to see any difference between abbreviatus

and pennsylvanicus, although he worked over a large variety of char-

acters, including wing venation. However, fixing upon the fact that

"one form, luctuosus, has hind wings which project like tails behind
the wing-covers," and that this character occurs in both sexes, he was
inclined to call this form a distinct species and to refer everything else

of this region to abbreviatus. This idea is founded upon a mistake, for
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the two forms are simple dimorphs. I have bred both long-winged and

short-winged individuals from the same female.

Blatchley (1903) says:

The synonymy of the American species of this genus has become greatly confused,

due largely to the fact that foreign writers have attempted to monograph the genus
with but a limited number of specimens at hand; and again to the fact that the species,

especially the males, are very difficult to separate, Mr. Scudder, in two recent papers,*
has in part straightened out this difficulty. However, he, as well as the European
writers, has written mainly of specimens collected by others, and has not studied tin-

insects in the field. For this reason Mr. Scudder has stated that but o species occur

in the northern and central United States east of the Mississippi River. A long scries

of observations in the field, coupled with a careful examination of a large number of

individuals, have convinced me that at least 6 species occur in Indiana. Of these, 2

are believed to be undescribed.

Let us consider the five native species of these six (an introduced

species, domesticus, was included) in the light of considerable field

study and also rather large series. I will take up here only two char-

actersthe ovipositor and the posterior femora. I am certain that the

present opinion of the majority of the students of this genus is that the

lengths of these and the relation between them are the important taxo-

nomic characters. I have followed out the same line of analysis for

the characters considered less important and have reached the same
conclusions. Those interested may confirm this for a number of differ-

ent characters from the data given in the Appendix. The dimensions

given by Blatchley as typical of these 5 species are shown in table 1.

They are, I think, generally accepted as describing, as far as they go,

the species in question.

TABLE 1. Typical dimensions of native species.

Species.
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portion of the June, 1904, collection from Gotha all four of these spe-

cies are represented, but they are all just on the boundary of the area

of variation (table 3) . The collection as a whole could scarcely be more

exactly intermediate. The dimensions of the very large sipeciesfirmMS are

not exactly realized in any of my collections, although the large specimen
from Cold Spring Harbor (table 53) would probably be so named. Its

ovipositor is 2 mm. too large, but the posterior femora are as much too

small. In this latter collection arenaceus and abbreviatus are each rep-

resented by a few specimens, but they are at the edge of the range of

variation. The Perkins Cove group (table 22) also closely approxi-

mates firwiis. In it arenaceus and abbreviatus are well in the center of

the area of variation.

TABLE 2. Amherst, Massachusetts, 1901.

OVIPOSITOR.
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species, or there is but one species of Grifllus in eastern United States,
and the names we give are not the names of species at all, but simply
inaccurate shorthand expressions for recording

1 the approximate si/c,

proportions, and color of the individuals found. In the latter case \v<>

need more names. It is scarcely conceivable that the species so named
are all of them, at least separated by sterility barriers, or that they
have any real entity. They are merely convenience species.

TABLE S.Gothrt, Florida, Jiutc, /no', (short-winged).

OVIPOSITOR.
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there the taxonomist's work is easy. Where there are no sharp breaks,
but evolution has proceeded by simply enlarging here and diminishing

there, the taxonomist must pick out stages which seem to be important
for one reason or another and give them names by which others will

recognize what is being talked about. These "species" may not have
the distinctness that has been postulated for things of specific rank,*
but they are necessary, and they are, as far as we know, the next

rank below "genus.
" We must have shorthand expressions for describ-

ing our specimens. I, personally, would prefer a formula such as Teg.

12, P. F. 10, Ovip. 16, but the taxonomic world would probably deny
me that privilege; and so, where necessary, the names in common usage
must be used and for the sake of convenience we need more of them.

However, since I feel that in Gryllus these names mean nothing more
than rough descriptions of dimensions, and since from the nature of

this paper the dimensions are given in detail, I have largely abstained

from the use of specific names.

2. COMPARISON OF THE LONG-WINGED AND SHORT-WINGED GROUPS.

In considering the relations between the long-winged and the short-

winged groups we should bear clearly in mind the nature of the dimorph-
ism. Brues (1903), writing of insects having vestigial wings, offers

the following categories into which he believes it possible to class all

such cases:

(1) Wings having essentially a pupal character, i. e., developing as

normal wings up to the pupal stage but failing to expand.

(2) Wings essentially normal, except for their smaller size and less

complex venation; sometimes even developing a color pattern, or pos-

sessing unique and quite distinctive characters.

(3) Wings consisting of little more than a hollow bag and giving no

clue from their appearance as to the probable wing-structure of their

ancestors. (Comparable in a way to the halteres of the Diptera. )

Class 1 is a very common type among the rather near relatives of

Gryllus. Whole genera of the Locustidas, e. g., Ceuthophilus, never

develop wings beyond the pupal state. Myrmecophila, of the Gryllida?,

also comes in this category. But all the species of Gryllus, as far as I

know them, pass beyond this stage and develop imaginal wings of some
sort. The short wings of Gryllus fit most nearly Brues's class 2. The
short wings are essentially normal in all respects, except for their

*Sharp (1882) puts this postulate very concisely. He says:
"I believe, if we limit our view to the creatures coexisting t the present moment,

no naturalist could be found who would venture to deny the existence of species
as real and objective. It is, in fact, perfectly clear that the hosts of individuals

living around us are arranged in clusters or groups, isolated from other clusters or

groups; .... no practical naturalist will be found who will deny the reality of
the existence and isolation of such clusters, and it is these we call species."
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smaller size. The normality extends even to the venation, as can be
seen by reference to fig. 1. The slightly different shape merely means
that the length is reduced more rapidly than the breadth. I am not
certain that objection could not very properly be made to an attempt to

class them in the category of "vestigial" wings. They might more
properly be called "reduced." We would then have three classes of

wings among adult insects -vestigial,* reduced, and normal. Possibly
a fourth class,

"
hypertrophied,

"
may exist, but I can recall no example

of it. I would define that wing as "normal" which is just sufficient for

the function of flight. A "reduced" wing is one which is normal in all

respects except size, but which is too small for flying purposes. "Ves-

tigial" wings are not only small, but present abnormalities of structure.

Fir;. 1. Long and short wings of <-Jr//?lnn. Drawn to the same scale.

I think Burr's (1899) paper is an instance of the confusion which
results from a failure to keep these distinctions clearly in mind. He
states that in Orthoptera "as the female is larger and heavier than

the male, it is in the female that the abbreviation occurs more fre-

quently." The data given in table 11 do not support this idea, when
applied to reduced wings of Gryllus. However, not only among Orthop-
tera, but among insects in general, the female is more apt to have ves-

tigial wings of Brues's type 1 than the male. Another statement in the

same paper by Burr does not hold when applied to the wings of Gryllus.

He says: "As the female increases in size, so the elytra and wings
diminish, varying in inverse ratio with the magnitude of the creature."

This would amount to a negative coefficient of correlation, and I have
found none such, either when studying local collections or when con-

*Brues seems justified in dropping the term "rudimentary" in this connection.
Unless it can be proven that we have adult insects with poorly developed wings
whose ancestors never had any better, we can not speak of the poorly developed
wings of these adult insects as being "rudimentary." They are either "vestigial"
or merely "reduced."
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sidering the genus as a whole. Furthermore, the mean lengths of all

the organs are smaller in the group having reduced wings than in the

long-winged group.
The Gotha, Florida, collection presents an opportunity to study the

biometric relations between long-winged and short-winged groups, all

the individuals of which had
lived in the same environ-

ment. Diiferences between
an all-long-winged collec-

tion, such as the Cuernavaca
one (see p. 55), and an all-

short-winged one may be

correlated with the wing-

differences; but, on the other

hand, they may be due to dif-

ferences in the environment

during the growth of the in-

dividuals contained in the

two collections. However,

any significant differences

between the two groups of the Gotha collection (see p. 46) must cer-

tainly be related in some way to the distinguishing character the wing
dimorphism for all the individuals of both groups came from the same
field and were collected at the same time.

TABLE 4. Difference, between the constants of the short-irhif/rd and long-unngcd

groups from Gotha, Florida.

12.25 13.25 14.25 15.25 10.25

FIG. 2. Polygons of frequency for the tegmina at Gotha,
Florida.

, short-winged group; -
,

long-winged group.
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table 55, form two distinct curves, each fluctuating according to the

law of error about its own mean. It is not surprising to find that the

greatest difference is in the length of the tegmina. It is 16 times the

difference which might have been expected in random samples. It is

least in the case of the body and the posterior femora, being in them

barely significant. The tegminal polygons are shown in fig. 2. Both

series are plotted on a per centum basis.

In comparing the variability of corresponding organs in the two

groups of this dimorphic population our conclusions will differ accord-

ing to our views concerning the relative value of the
'

'standard devia-

tion" and the "coefficient of variation." The coefficient of variation is

that per centum which the standard deviation is of the mean. Being
abstract numbers, all such coefficients are immediately comparable. It

seems to me more reasonable to use the coefficient of variation than the

standard deviation when the series compared have different means,

even if the variates are measured in the same units. The standard

deviation is usually, although not necessarily, larger for series having

large means than for those having small means. For example, the

standard deviation of the weight of men is about 16.5 pounds. The

average weight of new-born boys is 7.3 pounds. It would be absurd to

think of a standard deviation of 16.5 in the latter case. As a matter

of fact, it is about 1.1 pounds. However, considering the coefficient of

variation, we reach comparable results and find that infant weights are

nearly half again as variable as adult weights instead of being much
less. Turning to table 4, we see that the coefficients of variation of

the long-winged group are less throughout than those of the short-

winged one. The difference is greatest in the case of the wings.

TABLE 5. Differences in correlation between short-winged and long-winged

groups from Gotha, Florida.
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The regression lines are interesting, since they give us the plan, so

to speak, upon which the crickets are made. The equations for deter-

mining the probable length of the several organs for a given wing-
length, together with the probable error of the coefficient of regression,

are given in table 6. It is to be noted that in no case is there a marked
difference between the two groups in the regression coefficients (the

multiplying constants in the equations). However, the slight differ-

ence is, in each case, in the same direction, i. e., larger in the short-

winged group. What this means is best explained by reference to fig.

3, which shows the position of a pair of the regression lines and also

WINGS.

Ss

12

14

16

IS

10 12 1 6 18 20 22 24 26

FIG. 3. Regression lines of tegmina on wings.

the distribution of the individual crickets studied, each cricket being

represented by a dot. The lines, instead of being parallel, as they
would be were the regression coefficients equal, approach each other

toward the smaller dimensions. In other words, in each group pari

pftssu the decrease in wing-length the other organs decrease, but they
decrease rather more rapidly in the long-winged group than in the

short-winged one. As stated above, the difference is very slight, and
we may say that, in a general way, the influences which brought about

this marked dimorphism of wing-length have not greatly affected the

structural relations between the wings and the other organs studied.

TABLE 6. Certain regression lines of the Gotha collection.

Short-winged.
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the most common one. In other words, the variation curve, instead of

being symmetrical is one-sided. The tendency of biologic frequencies
seems to be to group themselves symmetrically about the most common
condition. Whenever there is a deviation from this "normal" distribu-

tion it is worthy of note. In the only two cases of dimorphism, similar

to the present one, which have been studied (Davenport, 1901) a marked
skewness has been found and the two curves were skew toward each
other. The value of the third moment (/*,,) of the curve about its mean
forms a test of symmetry. In symmetrical curves it is zero within its

probable error of 0.6745o-
3

*/ where the standard deviation and

N - the number of individuals. The sign of fs indicates the direction

of the skewness. Table 7 gives these values for this material and
shows a condition which is rather surprising. None of the curves show
a marked asymmetry, all the third moments being less than three times

their probable errors.

TABLE 7. Third moments of the Gotha, Florida, collection.
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more than one from the same locality. Furthermore, no one species

was represented by an extra large number of specimens. I have also

embodied in my data the measurements given by de Saussure (1876-77)

as typical of various species. There are about 30 of these. In this way
data of the genus as a whole have been procured as nearly representa-

tive as possible.

20

579 a iJ 15 17 19 21 23 25 27
. 4. Polygons of frequency for interspecific and intruspecific (Gotba, Florida)

ovipositor lengths.

By "intraspecific" here, the population of a single restricted area is

meant. Since "species" is, in this material, such an indefinite term,

"intraspecific" is not very fitting, but with the discussion of section 1

in mind its special meaning in this case will be readily understood.

TABLE 8. Comparison of intraspecific and interspecific variability.

.
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the entire generic range. Fig. 5 presents the same idea in another

form. In it are given the regression lines of the posterior femora on

the ovipositor for the genus as a whole and also for three local collec-

tions of Gryllus from widely separated areas. The lengths and positions

of these lines show the range of variation in the different collections

and also the relative proportions of the ovipositor and the posterior

femora in each. As previously stated, this relation is important from a

taxonomic standpoint. It is

apparent that while there

are differences between the

various regression lines, the

general trend of regression

is the same, not only in local

samples of the genus, but in

the genus as a whole.

As would be expected, no

one local collection presents

as wide a range of variation

as the genus as a whole, but

the relative amount of varia-

tion seems to me surprisingly

large. In table 8 I give the

average coefficients of varia-

tion as found in the Maine,

Massachusetts, New York,

and Florida collections, and,

for comparison, the inter-

specific coefficient of varia-

tion. The coefficients for the

body-length are here includ-

ed merely for completeness,

because taxonomists often

make use of this character.

I consider the body-length

constants of very little im-

portance in a study of varia-

tion, as the length of the

body is dependent upon factors of no evolutionary interest, such as the

size of recent meals or, in the case of the females, the number of unlaid

eggs. Considering the other organs, there is a striking parallelism be-

tween the intraspecific and the interspecific coefficients of variation with

respect to the relative variability of these organs. The data indicate

that both in the short-winged portion of the genus as a whole and, on the

average, in local collections of short-winged Gryllus,ihe tegmina are

O
k
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24

FIG. 5. Intraspecitie and iiitt.-rspw.ilic regression Hues of

posterior femora on ovipositor. Solid lines, short-

winged groups; broken, long-winged, a b aud a c,

Gotha, Florida.; d c, Perkins C'ove, Maine.; />/, base of

spit, Cold Spring Harbor, New York. The other pair
are the interspecific regression lines-.
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more variable in length than the ovipositor, and the posterior femora
are less variable than either; while the order of variability for the long-

winged portion of the genus and also for the long-winged portion of the

Gotha collection the only local collection I have which gives such data-
is ovipositor, posterior femora, tegmina.

TABLE 9. Comparison ofintraspecific and interspecific correlations,

[a, short-winged; b, long-winged.]
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smaller than the means of these same organs of the long-winged group.
Also, the long-winged group is less variable than the short-winged
one. These are exactly the relations holding in the Gotha collection.

Table 81 shows that there is a slight difference in the correlations in

the two groups of the genus as a whole. The long-winged group has
its organs more closely correlated than the short-winged one. The
single exception that between the body and ovipositor is not signifi-

cant when we consider the probable errors and also the fact that the

body-length is an untrustworthy character. This stronger correlation in

the long-winged group is somewhat apparent also in the Gotha collec-

tion, but is not very marked.

Table 10 gives the third moments for the genus as a whole. The

polygon of frequencies for the long-winged tegmina is significantly

skew toward the short-winged condition. The other polygons are

approximately symmetrical, as was the case with the Gotha collection.

I regret that it was impossible to get data as to the interspecific wing-

length constants. They would probably show significant skewness.

The conclusion to be drawn from this section is, it seems to me, that

the local populations of Gryllus are merely samples of the genus as a

whole; and, although presenting sufficiently diverse values to entitle

them, or at least portions of them, to specific distinction, they are not,

as far as these taxonomically important organs indicate, organically

different either from each other or from the genus as a whole. The only

sharply defined groups in the genus appear to be those based upon the

dimorphism of the wing-length, and even these two groups may be

derived from a single female, and they freely interbreed in nature.

4. THE EFFECT OF LOCAL DIFFERENCES IN THE ENVIRONMENT.

The distribution of Gryllus within an area seems to be determined

chiefly by food-supply and shelter. It is not a grass-lover like the

closely related Nemobius. Its food is dried organic material, such as

rags, dead grass, rotten wood, partly dried cow-dung, and on beaches,

seaweed, shellfish, etc. All of these things also afford shelter.

Uhler (1889) noted that G. pennsylvanicus (short ovipositor) is found

on loamy soils, while on the sandy beaches in the same general locality

the crickets have longer ovipositors. The relation between the char-

acter of the soil and the ovipositor hence, also, species is well brought

out by my three collections from Cold Spring Harbor. These collections

were all made at the same time and from localities within several hun-

dred meters of each other.

There projects from the west side of Cold Spring Harbor a sand-spit

660 meters long and having an average width of about 50 meters. The

chief vegetation on the spit is Ammophila arenaria. Along its edges
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there is always a mass of flotsam and jetsam, and under these Gryllns
is very abundant. Nemobius does not occur, except near the base of

the spit where the sand-grass is fairly thick. The majority of the

specimens in the "apex of spit" collection came from the very tip of

this spit. The majority of those in the "base of spit" collection were

caught within 50 meters of the actual base. Very few in either collec-

tion came from near the boundary between the two areas, which, for

convenience, I put at a county-line landmark near the middle of the

spit. The "mainland" collection is from an area of about 5 ares at the

head of the harbor, just above the storm high-water mark, along the

edge of the salt-marsh. The soil of the latter locality contains consider-

able humus, supporting a fair growth of Poa. The soil at the apex of

the spit is practically clear

sand. That of the base is

sand, with a small amount
of humus.

Over 200 females from
each of these three places

were measured. Refer-

ring to the results (table

34) ,
we see that the aver-

age lengths of the ovipos-

itor differ to a great ex-

tent and that the differen-

ces are progressive, i. e,.

the length of the oviposi-

tor increases as we pass
from the mainland to the

tip of the spit, being on

the average about 18 mm.
on the mainland, 19 at the

base of the spit, and 20 at

the apex. The tegminal

and wing differences, while not so large, are also progressive, and, con-

sidering the probable errors, are doubtless significant. It is interesting

that these organs both grow shorter instead of longer as we pass from

the mainland to the apex of the spit. The lengths of the posterior

femora are the same in each of the collections. In other words, there

is not only a progressive change in size, most marked in the case of the

ovipositor, but a striking change in proportions. In fig. 6 I have plotted

the polygons of frequency for the ratio of ovipositor totegmina in order

to show this graphically.

The differences in variability (see table 34) are not so striking. In

general, the coefficients of variation are greatest in the collection from

FIG. 6. Polygons of frequency for uitio Of ovipositor to teg-

minafor mainland ( ), base of spit ( ),

and apex of spit (....) at Cold Spring Harbor, New York.
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the base of the spit (average, 8.48) and least in the one from the apex
(average, 7.76). Since the means on the mainland and at the apex of

the spit markedly differ, we would expect that the variability of the

crickets occupying the middle ground would be greater than that of

either of the extremes. This is on the supposition that the crickets at

the base of the spit are a mixture of migrants from the two extreme

populations and also of the population proper to that area. However,
crickets do not move about much, and it may be that the greater vari-

ability at the base is connected with the greater variation in the consti-

tution of the soil and other factors of the environment. A third idea

is that optimum conditions favor great variability. Judging from the

relative abundance of individuals, the most favorable of the three areas

for Gryllus is the base and the least favorable is the apex of the spit.

Lastly, selection may be instrumental in reducing the variation at the

latter place. Tower, Crampton, Bumpus, and Weldon have shown that

selection acts this way. Doubtless many crickets are killed by other

animals, but it is difficult to see how there would be much selection

in this killing. However, the winter is passed in the egg state, the

eggs being laid singly in the ground. Wherever the soil is loose-

as on the sand-spit, especially at the apex those eggs which are not

deeply placed will almost certainly perish. In this way selection acts

against the offspring of females having short ovipositors where the

soil is loose. It is to be noted that the length of the ovipositor increases

as the looseness of the soil increases. A small collection from the

middle of the spit had an average ovipositor-length of 19.52 mm. or

about midway between the lengths of the ovipositor of the base and

of that of the apex populations, while those from the mainland had the

shortest ovipositors.

The few Gryllus collected in the grass-fields about Perkins Cove,

Maine, had an average ovipositor-length of 14 mm., while of the 147

females from the cove collection (see p. 27), which had passed the

winter as eggs in the beach-sand, only 2 had so small an ovipositor and

the average was nearly 19 mm. Which of these four suggestions, if

any, explains the differences of variability at Cold Spring Harbor can,

at present, be nothing more than a matter of discussion. It is difficult

to obtain conclusive experimental evidence. Pearson (1902) states

that selection decreases correlation. In these collections the average

coefficient of correlation between the various organs here considered is

0.70 at the apex as compared with 0.74 at the base and 0.73 on the

mainland. To take a specific organ, the only one showing progressive

differences is the ovipositor. It has an average coefficient of correla-

tion of 0.64 at the apex, 0.67 at the base, and 0.72 on the mainland.

This is, furthermore, the organ in which we would expect progressive
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differences upon the soil-selection hypothesis, and the differences are in

the direction which this idea would require. These things, taken in con-

nection with what follows, make a fairly good case for this contention.

Blatchley's species, arenaceus, is characterized by a long ovipositor
as compared with the body and tegmina. As its name implies, it is

"sand-loving." Blatchley found it in "bare sandy places" in the dune

region of Lake Michigan. The poor food-supply in such places would

easily account for its small body and tegmina, but why was not the

ovipositor reduced also? It seems to me that we have a sufficient

answer in the necessity of the creatures' laying their eggs deep in the

sand. If the ovipositor were not long, the eggs wintering over nearer

the top of the sand would be much exposed to the rigorous climatic

conditions of the dune region, even if they were not actually uncovered

by the shifting of the sand. It seems to be an adaptive reponse, brought
about by selection, to the condition of the soil, just as in the Cold

Spring Harbor collections, and, in this case, it gave rise to a "species."

In most localities there is an early-summer-maturing group and a

fall-maturing group or brood. These are supposed not to interbreed.
*

The members of the early-maturing group usually have shorter ovipos-

itors than those of the late-maturing one. The former includes penn-

sylvanicus and americanus; while arenaceus, abbreviatus, and firmus
make up the latter group. Compare in this connection the two Orono,

Maine, collections: October, 1904, average ovipositor-length, 12.9; June,

1905, 11.1. The average ovipositor-length at Gotha, Florida, Septem-

ber, 1903, was, short-winged 15.7, long-winged 16.5. The June, 1904,

brood at the same place gave 14.6 and 16.4, respectively. I think we
have here again a simple adjustment of the length of the ovipositor to

environmental conditions, the long-ovipositored group having to winter

over in the egg state, while the eggs of the short-ovipositored group

develop in a few weeks in midsummer.
These three lines of evidence the Cold Spring Harbor and Perkins

Cove collections, the unconscious testimony of a taxonomist, and the

relation between the summer-maturing and the fall-maturing groups-
seem to indicate that the length of the ovipositor is a function of soil

and weather; also that the active factor in the equation is selection. I

am attempting to study this point experimentally, but at the best will

not be able to report for several years.

Concerning the relations between the other organs and local condi-

tions of the environment, I have at present little definite to offer. The

*I doubt this, as all of the fall-maturing group which I have been rearing in a

cool, shady place are still (in October) immature and will not mature before next

spring, when they will have a chance to mate with individuals of the summer-maturing
group.
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amount and quality of the food is probably one of the important fac-

tors. At Cold Spring Harbor the posterior femora show no significant
differences in the three areas, but the tegmina and wings do, decreas-

ing as the ovipositor increases.

The apex of the sand-spit is connected with the mainland only via the

base of the spit; and, as these short-winged crickets neither swim nor

fly, the Gryllu* population of this area must have come from the base
of the spit. We must consider that the characteristics of the apex pop-
ulation have been derived from those of the base population either by
selection with respect to the size of one or more organs (and the con-

sequent modification of all organs correlated with these), or by non-

selective modifying influences, or by a combination of the two. We
have some evidence to support the view that the ovipositor has been
selected for greater length, thereby decreasing the variability and cor-

relations. If we select from the base population a group having the

same mean and variability of the ovipositor as that of the apex popula-

tion, would we get a group closely resembling the one actually found

at the apex? This could be done by means of Pearson's (1902) methods.

However, it is not necessary to go into this rather involved bit of math-

ematics, as inspection will give a very definite answer. There are

strong positive coefficients of correlation between the ovipositor and

the other organs. Therefore, the group selected from the base popula-
tion with a view to increasing the length of the ovipositor would have

greater mean lengths of tegmina, wings, and posterior femora than the

parent population. But just the opposite is true of the natural apex

group. The selected group differs more widely from the apex popula-
tion than the base population taken as a whole. On actual calculation

it was found that the case of the tegmina is the worst, the difference

of the means being 18 times the probable error of the mean of the

apex, so that it seems certain that the differentiation of the organs other

than the ovipositor has not been brought about solely, at least, through
the differentiation of the ovipositor and the consequent modification of

the others due to correlation. What the factors factors which act

strongly enough to more than overcome the positive correlation between

the ovipositor and tegmina, for instance are, I can not say. The points

I wish to make now are that there are real differences between the popu-
lations in these three closely situated habitats, and that the differences

in the ovipositor are probably connected with soil differences.
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5. GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS.

Environmental influences are usually classed as "edaphic" and "cli-

matic." Edaphic factors are, properly speaking, soil factors, but the

term may be used in a more general sense to include all environmental

influences which are local in character. We were concerned with these

in the preceding section. Climatic factors, except in mountainous

regions, differ but slightly in not distantly separated localities. Geo-

graphic variation is usually, although not necessarily, a function of

these climatic factors, past and present, of the environment.

TABLE 11. Average lengths of ovipositor, tegmina, and wings, and the relative

abundance of the wing dimorphs at various localities.
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for the ovipositor edaphic influences are more potent than differences

of the environment due to geographic position. This is strikingly

brought out when we compare the four Maine collections and also the

three from Cold Spring Harbor.

The case of the wing-length is rather different. Table 11 shows the

relative abundance of the long-winged and the short-winged dimorphs
for a number of localities. Taxonomic literature is united in stating

that specimens of long-winged Grijllus are rare or lacking in northern

North America. They are practically absent from the vicinity of

Chicago, judging from extended collecting during three years. The 10

specimens I have from Fort Collins, Colorado, are all short-winged and,

as they are a museum lot, long-winged specimens would have been pre-

served had they been found; 25 of the 68 from Corvallis, Oregon, are

long-winged. I am not sure that the latter lot is a fair sample, being

a museum collection kindly given me. They, however, show that long-

winged individuals are common there.

Considering these data, it seems that the long-winged form is char-

acteristic of warm, moist regions. Taxonomists bore witness to the

same thing in the related genus Gryllotalpa when they named the short-

winged form borealis.

There is an interesting paleontological point which bears upon this

discussion. A number of crickets have been found in the Green River

deposits of Wyoming. They resemble the present-day crickets very

much and they are all long-winged. The Green River beds belong to

the Eocene epoch an epoch which evidently had a very mild if not

tropical climate. The long-wingedness of the crickets may be con-

nected with this fact.

Considering only the short-winged group, we see in the mean wing-

lengths of the five collections from Massachusetts to Florida a gradual

increase as we go southward. In the Maine and Vermont collections-

excepting Perkins Cove and, possibly, Essex Junction the wing-

lengths, while longer than at Amherst, are shorter than in the other

collections from farther south.

Many more collections are needed to establish a general law, but there

appears to be a tendency, not only for an increased percentage of

macropterous individuals with increased climatic heat (and moisture?),

but also for an increase in the size of the wings within the micropter-

ous group. Here again, however, local conditions overrule geographic

conditions. Witness the Perkins Cove, Maine, lot with 11 per cent

macropterous females and a micropterous group with an average wing-

length of 9.8 mm.
The tegminal length is very closely correlated with the wing-length.

This is true in both the long-winged and the short-winged groups. It
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is also true that in a dimorphic population the long-winged group has a

greater mean tegminal length than the short-winged one. A glance at

table 11 shows that, while there is a tendency for the tegmina to

increase as we go southward, it is not so marked as in the case of the

wing-length. Probably geographic influences have little direct effect.

The size of the tegmina may be the resultant of local environmental

influences upon them and their organic correlation with the wings,

which are modified by climatic influences.

It is difficult to take a satisfactory world-wide survey of this subject,

because of the lack of data and the practical impossibility of supplying
this deficiency. However, the data I have for the genus as a whole do

not show any constant relation between geographic distribution and

either size or proportions of the organs studied. This fact, taken in

connection with the results of the study of the collections from the

United States, indicates that the susceptibility of Gryllus to local envi-

ronmental conditions overcomes or masks any tendency to geographic
variation which may exist, except as regards wing-length.

6. THE BEARING OF THE DATA UPON THEORIES OF EVOLUTION.

It should be borne in mind, when considering the bearing of the facts

here presented upon current theories of evolution, that Gryllus is not

an exceptional case. As I have mentioned before, specific distinctions

in this genus are just as sharp and based upon the same sort of char-

acters as the species in other genera, not only of the Gryllidae, but of

other famlies of the Orthoptera and also of other orders of animals.

Gryllus and Nemobius are very common, insects, and the intergrades, so

troublesome to taxonomists holding the specific entity idea, are met

with rather frequently. But the intergrades are just as certainly pres-

ent in other genera; only, since so many specimens of these other

genera are not found, intergrading specimens are rarely met with.

Atlanticus is a genus of the Locustidas which is not common in eastern

United States. Two species, dorsalis Burm. and pachymerus Burm.,
are described. It has been my fortune to find but one specimen of this

genus. It was from Cold Spring Harbor, New York. The ovipositor

of this individual is 22 mm. long. Beutenmuller (1904) gives 30 mm.
as the length of the ovipositor of dorsalis and 20 mm. of pachymerus.
It is thus, for this character, nearer pachymerus. Its posterior femora

are 25 mm. long. The femora of dorsalis is 27 mm., and of pachymerus
22 mm. It is, then, for this character, nearer dorsalis. And so with

the other less important characters it is decidedly intermediate. I have

no doubt that Atlanticus is a case like Gryllus. Owing to the small

number of individuals in the former genus, however, a biometric proof

of this would be difficult.
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We have in these various genera instances of creatures differing only
in the relative sizes of organs possessed in common by all species of

their genus. The dimensions of these organs fluctuate in a way which

may be described by the law of error, and they are clearly influenced

by environment. Evolution within these genera has not progressed by
the addition or subtraction of characters, but by the increase or decrease

of common characters. There are, apparently, no centers about which

the relative sizes of these organs crystallize, so to speak, except in the

case of the wing; and here we have only two centers, or, taking a

broad view, three, namely, winglessness (not known to me in Gryllus),

short-wingedness, and long-wingedness. The case of the wing-length
satisfies all the criteria of a mutation, but it has not given rise to a

species, according to the accepted taxonomic usage, any more than

have the fluctuations. It could only give rise to two distinct species at

the most, in the genus Gryllus, as there are only the two centers about

which the wing-length groups itself. Breeding experiments, if they
could be carried out, might demonstrate instances of physiological

isolation, as in the case of Gryllus domesticus, but such experiments

upon all of the described species will always be out of the question.

The problems concerning the origin of physiological isolation are import-

ant. Equally important and not necessarily connected with these are

the problems of the origin of diverse external characteristics. In this

and other genera mutation may be a factor in physiological isolation,

but the origin of the diversity of many of the important external char-

acteristics (hence species?) is indisputably a question of fluctuating

variability controlled by environmental conditions.

7. SUMMARY.

No specific entities exist in the genus Gryllus which can be demon-

strated by any morphological characters thus far studied. "Species"
seems to be a human convention of the same sort as "genus." The

describing and naming of species here has for its justification conven-

ience of reference.

A large amount of correlation exists between the various taxonomic

characters, and this correlation is apparent in the genus as a whole as

well as in local samples of it.

Local environmental influences have an effect upon the taxonomic

characters; chiefly, in all probability, upon the length of the ovipositor,

the most important taxonomic character.

Wing-length is markedly dimorphic. Intergrades between the two

conditions were not found. Each group fluctuates about its mean to an

extent and in a manner similar to the fluctuation of the monomorphic
characters. The dimorphism of the wing affects, through correlation,

the size of the other organs, especially the tegmina.
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The organs of the short-winged group are more variable and slightly

less correlated than those of the long-winged group. Undoubtedly,

short-wingedness is the newer condition and a degeneration. The

greater variability and lesser correlation may be connected with this

fact, but can not be explained by it. The two groups are, within

themselves, built upon much the same structural plan, as shown by the

regression lines.

Wing-length, both with regard to the relative abundance of the

dimorphs and the length of the wing of one of them, seems to be influ-

enced by climatic differences; but the climatic influences are often

weaker than local environmental factors.

A study of the variation and correlations of the genus as a whole
indicates that local populations are selected samples of it, having differ-

ent constants but following the same laws of relative variability and
correlation of organs.

"Species" within this genus is a question of fluctuating variability,

and only in one organ, conspicuous but relatively unimportant, do we
find a clear case of mutation.
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APPENDIX.

DATA CONCERNING LOCAL COLLECTIONS OF GRYLLUS.

The data given here were obtained by measuring the lengths of the

body, tegmina, wings, posterior femora, and ovipositor of females col-

lected from a number of localities in eastern United States and one in

Mexico. All the individuals of each collection were caught at practi-

cally the same time and in the same environment. Only mature speci-
mens are considered in this paper.

(1) MAINE.

A small collection, made by Miss A. C. Dimon in August, 1903, at

Millinocket, in the north-central part of the State, contained 4 females.
Their average dimensions and the ranges of variation are given in

table 12.

TABLE 12. Millinocket, Maine, August, 1903.
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furnishes abundant food and protection to crickets. The cove is, fur-

thermore, protected from the majority of the winds, but receives full

benefit of the sun's heat. Thus there is here a sort of an island of
favorable conditions in the midst of quite unfavorable ones. Indeed, in
the country just outside of this small cove Gryllus was so scarce as
to be practically absent. I was very much surprised to find 22 macrop-
terous females and 4 macropterous males in this collection. They were
brought back alive to be used in breeding experiments.
The seriations of the short-winged females are given in table 14.

For the reasons stated on page 15 I did not make measurements of the

body-length for the entire collection; 20 individuals, picked at random,
had an average body-length of 23.4 (range, 20.75 to 27.25).

TABLE 14. Variation curves of the Perkins Cove collec1i<i.

Teginina.
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TABLE 17.

WINGS.
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TABLE 19.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 21.

OVIPOSITOR.

31
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(2) VERMONT.

Dr. C. D. Howe kindly sent me two collections from Vermont. Their
measurements are given in table 23. The one from New Fane (Sep-

tember, 1904) contained 37 females; the one from Essex Junction

(September, 1904), 18.

TABLE 23. Vermont collections.
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In table 26 are given the coefficients of the various correlations based
upon tables 27 to 32.

TABLE 26. Coefficients of correlation of the Amherst collection.
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TABLE 29.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 32.

OVIPOSITOR.

35
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TABLE 34. Variation constants of the Cold Spring Harbor collections.

[n, mainland; !>, base of spit; c, np;'X of spit.]
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TABLE 37. -Base o

WINGS.

37
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TABLE 39. Mainland.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.
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TABLE 41. Apex of spit.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.
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TABLE 43. Base of spit.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 45. Mainland.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.

41
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TABLE 47. Apex of spit.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.
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TABLE 49. Base of spit.

OVIPOSITOR.

43
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TABLE 51. Mainland.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 53. Apex of spit.

OVIPOSITOR.
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(6) FLORIDA.

A collection of Gryllus from Gotha, Florida, was purchased. The
collector obtained them in September, 1903, from one field of stony
waste land. The seriations are given in table 55.

TABLE 55. Variation curves of the Gotha, Florida, collection.

Body.
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TABLE 57. Coefficients of correlation of the Gotha, Florida, collection.

[a, short-winged; b, long-winged.]
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TABLE GO. Short-winged.

WINGS.

O
o
pq
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TABLE G'S.Long-tvinged.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.

Q

PQ
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TABLE 66. Short-winged.

WINGS.
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TABLE 68. Short-winged.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.

51
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TABLE 70. Short-winged.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 72. Short-winged.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.

DQ
a
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TABLE 74. Short-winged.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 76. Short-winged.

OVIPOSITOR.
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long-winged individuals. A biometrical survey of the Gryllus of Mexico

would probably yield valuable information concerning the relation

between physiography and the taxonomic characters, as in Mexico we
find striking physiographic differences within a relatively small area.

The means and ranges of variation of the females of this collection

are given in table 78.

TABLE IS. Cuernavaca, Mexico.

Average.

Body 19.13

Tegmina 13.42

Wings 22.60
. ~~

Range.

Posterior femora .

Ovipositor.

12.22
16.02

17.25 to 22.75
11.75 16.25
20.75 25.75
10.75 13.25

12.75 17.75

DATA CONCERNING GRYLLUS IN GENERAL.

The viewpoint here and the sources of the data are mentioned on

page 13. The seriations are given in table 79, the variation constants
i i r*/\ 1.1 _ rr* _ _ J* _ .~1~4-I~,. ^ . *-.- 1^ 1 rt O1 TV-* V-.1 ^^. GO 4- ^

in table 80, and the coefficients of correlation in table 81.

93 give the details of the correlation data.

TABLE 79 Interspecific variation curves.

Tables 82 to

Body. Tegmina.
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TABLE 81. Interspecific coefficients of correlation.

[a, short winged; ft, long-winged.]

57
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TABLE 83. Long-winged.

TEGMINA.
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TABLE 85. Long-ivinged.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.

59
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TABLE 87'. Long-winged.

OVIPOSITOR.
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TABLE 89. Long- winged.

POSTERIOR FEMORA.
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TABLE 92. Short-winged.

OVIPOSITOR.
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